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The Provincial Exhibition.-We call special attention to
the advertisement we publish elsewhere respecting the Provincial
Exhibition, to be held in Montreal from the 14th to the 24th of
September next. Great ifforts are being made to make this Exhibi-
tion as complete as any held in Canada so far. We hope that every
one of our readers may do bis best to cooperate to its success, both
by exhibiting what he can, and by attending the fair with as many
members of his family and friends, as he can.

All entries of stock, agricultural implements and dairy products
must be made où or before the 4th of September. In manufactures, Fine
Arts and Ladies work, entries must be in by the 28th of this month.

We notice with pleasure that an improvement is promised on
previous exhibitions, Although all stock is admitted free, yet
stabling, stalls, pens, &c. must be secured at the time of making the
entries, and at the following rates: for each horse stall $1; cattle
stalls, €ach 50 ets.; sbeep and pig pens, 25 cts. per head ; poultry
25 cents per head.

Exhibitors will thereby be sure to command the best of stock
accomodation, for the whole exhibition, and the public need not be
sorely tried by the sight of innumerable empty stalis and pens.

Auction sales.-We call special attention to two auction
sales of thorough bred stock to take place very soon and advertised
in our last page. Farmers, breeders, and all desirous of obtaining
first-class stock, should make it a point to be represented at these
sales. The first will be held at Compton P. Q. on the 26th of the
present month, on the excellently managed farm of John L. Gibb,
member of the Council of Agriculture. The second, will take place
at the Ontario Experimental Farm at Guelph 0., on the 10th of
September next.

Agriculture in the Eastern Townships.
The most striking improvements have taken place in this

division of our Province, since I saw it last. The whole
style of farming seeus to have undergone a transformation.
Borses have taken the place of the loitering bullocks, and the
rapidity of motion of the former has communicated itself to
their drivers. And so with everything else; the use of
improved implements, the amelioratioq of horned stock, the
attempt, almost universal, to introduce a regular course of
cropping, are evident throughout. I was enchanted, though,
surprised, to find that there was only one opinion as to the
usefulness of the Journal ot Agriculture. Where I dreaded
to meet with sneers I met with hearty commendations, and I
am happy to say that I have been promised the assistance in
the future of several of the most successful agriculturists of
the Province.

On the 28th of June I visited the farm of Mr. J. Browning,
Longueuil, and a very pleasant day I spent with the pro-
prietor, whose hospitality I have every reason to remember.
Mr. Browning holds firmly to the notion that no farmer can
possibly be thoroughly successful unless he keeps a perfectly
accurate account, not only of his receipts and expenditure,
but also of the work donc, the manure spent, and the pro-
duce yielded, on each field. This notion I found, by
inspection, he carries completely out; and the same with the
dairy, poultry, and other parts of his business; so that it is
visible, at even a cursory glance, what pays, and what does
not pay. The cows are made up of Ayrshires and Jerseys;
a good lot for dairy piirposes they looked, and in splendid

condition. I was particularly struck with a two year old
heifer of Mr. Stephens' blood, St. Lambert. Very different
indeed from what I recollect years ago was she ; certainly one
third larger and heavier, but with all the points of Colonel
le Couteur's old milking favourites fully developed. To
accommodate these a thoroughbred Shorthorn bull is kept,
and the cross, judging from what I saw of the young stock, is

.a very promising one. The bull at present in service is from
Judge Dunkin, of Knowlton, whose herd is well known to- all
breeders in the province. He (the bull I mean) is a remarkably
fine animal, with extraordinary loin, and a good rugged skin
and hair, reminding me very much of the Duchesses, and an
almost unfailing sign of a good constitution. (He partakes
of the Sweemneat and Barring.ton blood, and is the best
animal of the later strain I ever saw.)

There must have been something peculiar in the spring of
1879. The seeds of that year failed here, as well as on many
of the best cultivated farms I visited. A serious business,
indeed, for it throws the whole course into confusion. I
believe the season was dry, and probably the seed chipped,
and was eut off in its infancy by the drought. I think, as a
rule, we sow our seeds a little too shallow ; they, like our
grain, would benefit by a slight additional covering by the
chain-harrow, or some similar implement, before rolling.

The hay crop was heavy, approaching two tons to the acre
in most parts ; oats good, but this is emphatically a hay farm,
and Mr. Browning has the good sense to sec it, and treats it
accordingly. Three acres of Lucerne were looking well,
though hardly as clean as could be wished. The land appeared
dampish, which would hinder the durability of the stand,
but the day was more than damp, shd the dampness of the
land may have been, in my imagination, for the whole farm
appears to be well drained.

The root incipaky mangolds and sugar-beets, was
looking well, e sætwas too lavishly sown and the
thinning out seemdito bc rather an ardaous task in
consequence.

As may well be conceived, Mr. Browning keeps nothing
for show, the whole conduct of the farm is practical to a
degrec. Every thing is in its place, no tools or implements
lying about, the barns, stables &c., all handy and convenient ;
consequently, the labour bill does not run away with the
profits of the land, but is kept within due bounds. Now the
principal improvements are finished an easier and more profi-
table task lies before the owner; at all events, seeing that it
is only three years since he bought the estate, no one can
doubt that genuine, honest work, guided by a sound head,
has been brought to bear upon the land to bring it into the
state of cultivation in which I found it.

On June 30th, after a pleasant journey on the Vermont
Central, I arrived at Granby, and, affer a short stay to
inspect the principal beauties of the village, started for
Abbottsford, in a buggy drawn by, perhaps, the worst horse,
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whioh was driven by, certainly, the stupidest boy, it was
ever.my lot to mcot with. He (the boy, not the horse) liad
only one idea; lis master (boss was his expression) did not
know liow to feed horses, wherc as lie, the boy, having passed
n soason at Boston, knev ail about it i and yet this deplorably
ignorant boss would not subnit to be guided by the superior
knowledge of his servant; to his infallible ruin, as the boy
announced his intention of resigning his position at oneo,
mnd asked me if I could find him another. 1, unfortunatdy,
was not acquainted with any one worthy of the services of so
great a genius (lie iay have been thirteen years old), and
parted with hm at the door of iy friend Mr. Charles Gibb,
pondering the ultimate fate of se much carly self-confidence.

July lst.-Up at a very early heur, and into a fragrant,
bracing air which soon dispelled al] sense of wcariness from
me, alas I a dweller in cities for three years past.

The iay-larvest had been begun on the 24th, and the
clover, whih iad been manipulated in accordance with my
views, (v. June number of Journal), was in cock, sweet-
smelling, green as when eut, and with aIl the leaves firmly
adhering te the stem, worth, without doubt, twice as much
as the wretched, saploss stuff one too often secs in the market
of Montreal.

A great endeavour has been making here for some years
past to arrive at a decision, sure and determinate, as ta the
most profitable kinds of fruit cultivable in this part of the
Province. I was told by Mr. James Fiske, whose nursery is
so well known te our readers, that, without the assistance of
Mr. Gibb, comparatively no progress would have been made.
The gentlexlan, it seems, lias for the last few years devoted
his energies, time, and means, to the developient of fruit
culture. Situated as his farm is at the foot of Yamaska
.Mountain (why have we not kept more of those Indian
naines instead of .,uch wretched hybrids as Giorgeville ?)
on a stonc-brash soil: a finer site for orchard experiments
would be difficult to find. The exposure, nearly South, is
good, and the shelter from cutting winds nearly perfect.
Seven acres of young thrifty apple-trees of all sorts, half an
acre of pears, plans, and cherries, by their well grown tops
bear witness te the attention show them in the early stages
of their growth. The great drawback scenus to be the danger
of a too early flow of sap, arrested later by a return of cold
weather.

The principal objects of cultivation at Abbottsford seem
to bie fruit, hay, butter, and hioney. Mr. Johin Fiskec's nursery
is a model of good tillage and of careful work in general.

Experiments have been making bere for several years on
various kinds of apules, and the opinion seems to be that the
Russian importations, particularly the Duchess of Oldenburg,
T2iofsky, &c., are of great and permanent value. The
Duchess of Oldenburg, Mr. Fiske informed me, will bear
any amount of forcing, and pay for it. The great want is a
good apple that will keep.

A curious incident, I was told, and I partly verified it,
happened with respect te a Rougemont apple. Last year a
single bud was taken froin a tre that bore an enormous fruit,
the origin of which was unknown, but it was a seedling. This
bud was worked at Abbottsford, took, and is healthy and
doing well. The parent stock, as I nmyself saw, is dead:
this one tree, its infant, being the only scion of the parent
stem in. existence I Now if my friend was in the habit of
wandering about with bis eyes shut, this valuable trouvaille
would have been inevitably missed. Fortuiately, he is wide
awake, and will, doubtless, watch carefully over the young-
ling which he has saved from so sad a fate. Regardless of
grammar it is proposed to call it Gros de Rougemont, and I
wish it good luck.

'l'ie Ben Davis is a favourite here, being a good fruiter
and keeps wll, but the flavour is only se se.

Of the pears, the Flemish Beauty, which I think wo call
in Enugland Beauté de Gand, is a favourite, and so is the
Beurre de l'Isle, wh;ch I don't know by that naine. It is
not 30 years since it was always Bury d'hiver, Bury de
pfiques, with our gardeners, se the naimes are, at best,
doubtful as to spelling.

I don't think it is quite fair of Mr. Cotton Fisko to keep
so large a stock of beces. He las 85 colonies, and his brother
tells me tlcy chouse all the snaller proprietors' becs out of
their fair share of the pasturage 1 I hardly believed it, at
first, but my incredulity ceased wlen I found that the rest of
the people of the village had given up keeping becs! The
usuai yield of this apiary is about a ton a year, and very
careful is the management to sceure so good a result.

A prize is given at every meeting of the Royal Ag. Soc.
in England to the man " who can, without gloves o) veil,
drive the becs out of their hive, catch the Queen, and
transfer the swarm to a fresh hive, in the shortest time."
Mr. Fiske and I tried the experiment we took the combs
apart, drove out the becs, but could not catch the Queen. To
my astonishment I did net get one sting.

Last ycar, one colony gave 100 lbs. of honey combi I am
not learVed in beces, but this seems to me an et :mous yild,
and I fancy there must have been two families in one hive.

The grapes seem to be a failare, except (horresco referens)
the Beaconsfield 1 Whether the rain and wind had driven off
the blossoi of the other sorts before they set, I know not;
but, while they had only a few berries at irregular distances,
the so-called Beaconsfield (it might b called by any other
name and taste as well) was well furnished, and decidedly
promismng. It is a pity its flavour is se inferior, as in other
points it is evidently a very valuable acquisition ; perhaps
this botter season will improve it.

Mr. Gibb is trying conclusions with various sorts of forest
and ornamental trces. Of the former (net that it is not
beautiful as well, with its heart shaped leaves and lovely top)
stands prominent the Catalpa, of which a notice appeared in
the Journal for May. The Copper Birch, the Silver Maple,
the various variegated. foliage-trees, Oaks and Culleared

not se clean as could be wished ; but I saw the horse-hoe
started in ie, before I loft, and I dare say it will nct le
neglected again.

The land bore is only moderately good -what r call, usefui.
The cows are a mixed lot, half bred Ayrshires, principally, two
or thrce decent Ayrshires, and the bull a good pure-bred of
the Irving strain. The bord is kept entirely for d iiry.work,
and is a fairly good one. I think I see a decided beginnig
of the end of all half-bred bulls, may half-bred males of ail
sorts follow them quickly I

I observed a pile of compost making here which I cannot
say I coveted. If the industrious fariner would keep as strict
an account of the number of day's work of man and horse
expended on it, and would use the same value in bones, I
do net think, 1 am sure, ho would nover make another
compost heap. The case is very different, as we shall se
after, where a tannery is at hand to supply' the nitrate Of
lime; but muck, bog earti, or what ever you may call it iS
not worth two straws, except as an absorbent in the rear of
the cowstalls, and even thore its services a.ro dearly boughit
if it does not lie handy.

No sheep kept here; but the time will come, when the
lower slopes of all these hills (mountains if you like) will be
grazed by sheep, whieh will be folded on the fallows at night,
and do for Canada, what they have done for my own
country, viz, restore the riches which the ignorant practices
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of years have conveyed away; the hills shall be white with
flooks, and, in consequonce, the valleys shall rejoice and sing.
Fruin the starting point of my tour, at every point I touched
at, ta the last sight of Boucherville, the sane phantom
appearcd ; a glostly shepherd of the future, leading an
imîaginary flock of Hampshire Downs fron the fold ta the
hib, when the dew was off in the morning. I know it can't
be done yet, the farms are too small. A flok without a man
entirely devoted ta its service is never suceessful, and lers
than 200 would not pay for a shepherd. But it will come.
Soon, if the value of boncs, rape, and thc slcep's feet, ta say
nothing of its manure, were once fairly understood. I know
I harp upon this string; but what says M icaulay: " They
accuse me of repeating myself1 perhaps I do, but I know no
other way of iupressing what I feel on other people's
mtinds; " and I am as sure that Agriculture in Quebec must
look ta sucep for its future salvation. as Macaulay was sure
that in Hi/tg primoipies lay the safeguard of his country.
Mr. Gibb bas promised ta pay particular attention ta the
early-out clover, and ta sond ne word whether the cattle and
hores prefer it to Tîniothy however well made or not.

In the afternoon of the second day of my travels I was
fortunate enough to fall in with a large pirty of farmers,
vho were celebrating Dominion day on Yanaska mountain.

Several of them were good enougi ta acoonpany me ta the
Sumniit, whenee a fine extensive view of the surrounding
country detaiDed us some tnie, and gave me an opportunity
of delivering, under the guise of conversation, a few por
thougits ofi mine on the subject of agriculture.

On the 2nd of July I started early for Rougemont, by
w&.y of the valley between the two mountains. This drive
gave me a view of the rich hoavy land through which the
Yamiaska fiovws. The farmers ail are French, and 1 make
then my compliments on the vast improvements visible on
thieir property since I saw themr last, about five years ago.
Thy always looked well to the water-furrows and ditches,
but their ploughing was defective, and the manure used to
lie scattered about loosely ail over the place. Now, I saw,
on the farms of Messrs. Belisle, of the Bang double, Dupuis,
of Abbottsford, Lavigne, Tremblay, Miché, of the ilang de
St. Ours, ploughing that had been as skilfully executed as if
a first rate Scotehman had been between the stilts, and the
crops bore witness thoreto. The Barley was, even on the
second day of July, in full car, the grass was heavy, and the
vhole surface, as the eye travelled over the cropped land,
was rich ta view: ail was well but ani thing the pasture.
There was nothing ta eat for the stock, and no provision
made for their future, and as a long succession of bright,
rainless days followed, I dread to think of the present state
of the cattle. Ferning is expensive I know ; but it would
not cost a fortune ta make, in the long winter days, a sufi-
éîent number of movable hindles ta cross these narrow fields,
and se to give a fresh bite froi time to time to the stock,
and a chance of re-covering (literally) te the grass. Herein
lies the fault which, without exception, I found everywhere:
the pastures are stocked, and both pastures and cattle are
left ta their own devices. In a dripping summer things go
pretty well, but, if the grass once gets burned up, it never
gets over it until autumn, and then the season of good grass
is.past, the herbage is washy, and th) eattle enter their
I inter quarters with their bowels in a relaxed condition, and
their constitutions weakeued, and oblige their owners either
to allow thcm to lose in the winter what they gained in the
manmer, or to keep them in fair order by an extravagant
expenditure of costly food : extravagant expenditure, because
a little faresight iould have made it unnecessary.

What may ba Mr. Whitfield's ultimate object in settling on

the lovely slope of Rougemont' I am unable to say, for,
unfortunately, he was not at home when I called, Mrs. Whit-
field, who manages the farm during the proprietor's absence
in Barbadoes, and with great skill, I am old, was also away.
The ierdsnian had gone to the pastures, at Ste. Marie de
Monnoir, so altogether, I was left ta pursue my own investi-
gations unaided, except by the contractor who was putting
up a new range of buildings, and who gave me ail the
information he could in a very obliging manner.

I was fairly puzzled ; for in the first lot of loose boxes I
entered I saw two Shorthorn bulis; thon two Kerry bulIs;
thcn, two Devons bulls ; thon, two Jersey bulls; thon, two
Ayrshire bulls; and the new range is intended ta be occupied
by twenty-four more bulls !!! What are they to do, these
lordly Sultans? It is truc thore ari 90 cows in milk, and
1200 acres of land ta feed them on. But think of 32 bulls:
not calves and yearlings, but full grown animais 1 It is ail a
mystery to nie. I have hardly recovered from the shook yet.
Still, with the experience of Compton before one, it won't do
ta say the thing will bc a failure; though at Compton the
herd is all of one, or at most, of two breeds, and iere there
are already five. t ieast, provided. The 90 cows are of ail
sorts, I was tol but they werc far off, and I did not sec
them. Of the bulls the oldzr Kerry was the most perfect of
its race I ever saw: lengthy, short-legged, square-framed,
with good quality (. idiing) and truc colour. The young
Devon was splendid, at the Shorthorns I did not think
much of; too soda-water bottle like in form, and the colour
too light ta suit the present taste on this side of the Atlantic.
Some malevolent beast had thrust a fork, or some other
sharp instrument, into the tésticle of the older animal, and if
I were Mr. Whitfield, I would, on my return, administer the
saine correction that the late Lord Ducie gave ta one of bis
eow-boys who caused the abortion of several of his best cows
by means of the handale of a whip: I would thrash him
within an inch of lis life.

Ail the milk on this farm is used for the purpose of
supplying butter ta the large establishment carried on by
Mr. Whitfield in the Island of Barbadoes, W. I., whera na
less than thirty-four clerks are employed. Why clerks I
don't know, as they can't ail be writing, and I should think
our English word shopmen would be quite as euphonious,
and much more correct.

The dairy is large and conveniently arrangod, with a
horse-power (sweep.motion) to work a large oscillating churn,
with plain interior. The Cooley arcamers are used, and are
considered satisfactory. The butter is ail packed in tins
hermetically sealed, surrounded with ice, and forwarded to
Barbadoes, vid New-York.-Price, Retail, 60 ets. a pound.

I found the young stock looking in good, thrifty order.
The carly calves were as large and well-farnished as some
yearlings. The yearlings had, evidently, suffered no
privations during the winter; at the samte time, they wera
not over done, or made up for show, but werc just in the
proper condition a farmer likes ta sec all bis hird in.

The applo crop, at Rougemont. does not promise mrh
this year; but my old friend Mr. Standish informed ame that
disease of the bark and the other ailments of this fruit ar£e
less injurious than formerly. The trees look healthy and
thriving, and there are hardly any signs of the aterpillar.

I was rejoiced ta hear, from so truly practical a man,
that vast improvements have been made by the French-
'Otnadians of the neighbourhood in their general system of
farmiLg. Most of them, notably a M. Sansfaçon, having
got rid of their old fashictied ploughs, are using the improved
Scotch implement. The gentleman in question, with bis
son, won the first prizes et the ploughing match, last aurumn,
for menand boys. Now this is very-encouraging, and shows
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how much good the example of one or two men like the
brothers Standisi may do in a district.

The old wild, hairy Canadian shoop, too, have vanished
from the ecene, and their place has been occupied by Cots-
wold and Leicesters. The cows arc half-breds of ail kinds,
and so, I am sorry ta say, arc the bulls; but, aceording to
my informant, four times as many milch cows arc kept, and
the butter made by the habilants is, on the whole, of fair
quality. As I can testify, by twenty years' experience of
Mr. Standish's dairy, that ho is a good judge, I suppose we
pay be satisfied that real progress lias been made in this
important matter.

I regret ta say that the fonces on the farms belonging ta
French-Canadians are not in a state to evoke praise froin any
one. I suspect, from the tone of my friend in replying to
my question, ho had suffored, and still suffers, froin the
encroachment of bis noighbours' cattle.

A few pieces of fodder-corn along the rond looked fair;
generally the pense, though short in the straw, were healthy,
but full of thistles, particularly in the neighbourhood of
St. Césaire. Very little flax, but what there was looked
well. I saw one piece of Rye on the sandy side of the
mountain; poor enough it was, but what can you expect on
such a soil without any preparation ?

I don't think frou what I saw I bhuuld feol much tempted
ta sow wheat on the uyland. It is too hot and shattery for
it. I observed almost ail the barley was 4- or G-rowed. the
bere or bigg of Scotland. As ais old Brewer, I have my own
opinion of this grain, and, in spite of our neighbours of the
States, I infinitely prefer, for malting purposes, the Chevalier
2-rowed. Mr. Standish. also an old Brewer, agrees with me
in saying that 2J tô 3 gallons of beor more can bo made ont
of a bushel of'2 rowed barley, than out of a bushel of 4 or 6-
rowed. Ali it requires is great care in the malting (24 hours
longer in the steep, and sprinkling on the floors) and moderate
heats in the mash-tun. The colour of the boer miust bo paler,
as the proportion of husk to fleur is much less than in the
bcre.

As I write, a new number of the Agricultural Gazette
informs me of a fresh importation of stock of ail kinds expected
from England by Mr Whitfield; comprising polled Gall-
aways, Highlanders, (Kyloes), Ayrshires, and lerefords;
besides a very choice selection of Aberdeen, or Angus,
Hlumlies, drawn ebiefly froin the celebrated bord of Sir G.
Grant, of Ballindalloch. " Judge " (1150), the liero of the
Paris exhibition of 1878, is at the bad of this lot. Mr.
Duckham, M. P., supplies four fine Horefords, and Mr.
MceGillivray, Dochara, completes the consignment with a
small lot of carefully-selected ewes, and two fine rams, of the
black-faced breed.

I own I could have wisbed a few Hampshire-Down ewes
and rams from, say, Mr. Morrison's flock, had been added
to the importations; and it would not have been amiss to
have tried the large and carly maturing Sussex race of cattle,
as they are most nopular with ail classes: with breeders,
graziers, and butchers.

Mr. Whitfield bas now a collection of male animais that
must go far to alter entirely, if properly made use of, the
whole stock of the province. May I recommend Mr. Wother.
spoon, of St. Anne's, to send bis best Devon heifer, whiel I
hope te see next weok, to visit iMr. Whitfield's younger
Devon bull, when the proper time arrives?

I don't think a botter time could be chosen for making
purehases ai thorough-bred stock, in England, than the
present. Pricos are very low ; good, useful animals can be
picked up for a trifle, as the following list of sales at the
Agricultural Hall, London, will show:

Bracelet Ilth, lst prize cow ....... .. ........ 25 guincas.
Vesper (engraved in this dournal) 2nd prize

cow, and lst at Kilburn last ycar.... ...... 25 "
The best bull in the show-Duke of Dar-

lington 4tlh., (39, 138), red, with very
little white.,.............................. ........ 35 "
Lord Oxford 7th, (38, 645), bought as a calf for 300

guineos, by Mr. Leney, and the sire of six lst. (one of whici
touk a special prize also), and of two 2nd prize animais at the
Essex .show, June 5th, 1880, only made 75 gùinens. Such
a flling off bas not been heard of for many a long yèar, nad
it should be taken advantage of, if we rcally mean ta share in
the profits of supplying lEtngland with beef.

All through my journey, I observed that great complaints
were making of the diffioulty of getting grass land te hold
out more than 3 years. The question is not easy of solution,
but a few thoughts have occurred to me, which I will give in
another page of this Journal.

Mr. Gibb had promised nie an opportunity of burning a
few loads of ashes on a clay soil, but was, unfortunately,
unable te got a piece of land (there is of course none st
Abbottsford) suited ta the purpose. I hope for botter luck
next year, for I sec that in England ashes have net yet
grown out of favour, e. g. "Nothing cani come up ta ashes for
clay lands. Rhuddlan Marsh is composed of strong plastie
clay , sud the effeot of ashcs, well burned, is something
astonishing. Apart fronà their chemical properties, and
power of v.bsorbing ammonia (charcoal, it is said, will absorb
700 tiues its own volume of ammonia) their effect for an
uulimited time, wien plougied in, in giving friability and
lightness to the clay, is notbing short ai marvelius. Farsers
are, as a class, slow in moving, but if they rend and observed
more, they would find that many things that they disdain
as having no manurial value are of infinite benefit to the
land; and the chief of these are ashes." Ag. Gazette, June
21st, 1880.

The horse-hoc or souffler is not used often enougi iii this
district. -It destroys weeds, of course, but it does more, it
pu verises and refreshes the land, and should be kept going
as long as it docs not injure the tops. Potatoes are well
uanaged, as to earthing up, net donc too high, as in the

French country, but broadly and flat-topped. It is only for
the sake of keeping the tubers from the light that potatoes
are earthed up at ail, and as for early sorts, the bulk of
which is never great, they are much better without it.

They don't place muen confidence in the Escutcheon bore.
Like Mr. Drummond, they seem to think that cows properiy
treated, calved down early, and milked long during their
hoifer.hood, get into the habit of holding out their yield
almost up te the time of calving; and I believe the opinIon
to be perfectly correct. What says the correspondent of the
Ag. Gazette in bis description of the Jerseys at the Bath
and West of Engiland show, June 3rd ? " One of Mr. Simp-
son's men, showed us the particular turn of the hair on the
thighs above the udder, which some deem essential as
denoting milking properties in accordance with the so-
callcd Escutcheon theory. More importance is attached te
this theory abroad than in this country. We think it is by
no means proved that it is anything but a fancied point of
merit. A large experience of dairy cattle does not lead us
to attarh any value to it, though much to the shape of the
udder." I read Mr. Guénon's book, while at Abbottsford,
and I came te the eonclusion that ha was a ch.rlatan. The
orange tinge of the skin bchind the cars and at the points of
the hip and shoulder is a certain sign of a cow's milk being
rich in ereaum ; but that is a very different thing, and bears a
vrai-semblance about it, which is wanting ta the Escutheon
and the Milk-mirror.
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The same paper confirms my statement as to the advab- our wiser brothors of Ontario. At present, it scems to me
tages of sheep on these light lands. " Tie altered appoarance hopeless.
oi a few. dales (Cumberland) tells nie there is nothing equal The farms on the bottoma along the road fron Abbottsford
te trough-feding shop for making poor 6andy hills grow te Granby are sandy and swampy. • They are only latoly
grass." eleuaed, and the French-Oanadians, who have donc the work,

Thore is a small picco of Prickly Comfrey herg. It was, must have some time te wait before thoir toil will met with
whon I saw it, in full bloom, and covered the ground se that its due recompensa. On the rising land, thero are two or
no partiale of carth could be sccn. The bulk of crop on an threo fairish farms. One, the property of Mlr. Ball, manu-
acre must be somothing prodigious. It was 4 fot, nearly, facturer of pumps, was pretty well cultivated, though there
in hoight, and though past its best, the cattle of ail kinds, were more weeds, ox-cyes, charlock, &., that one would liko
after a trial or two, ate it voraciously. I recommend it for te sec. and the potatoes were toc late-planted. -
a trial on a moderato sEale te every one; but I should begin A hopyard, near Abbottsford, on the first plateau of the
to eut it the first time when youngish, as I found it, by mountain, looked healthy, but the bine was thin, showing
personai masticatic, when in that state te bo .uicy and want of manure, and the polos were of all heights, a sad
tender, and whon older the custom of eating it wih have error, and one prevalent throughout. Every hop requires a
grown upon the animals. Mr. Gibb I think, will go into it, certain length of polo, fron the Golding of 21 fet, to the
and Mr. William Hale, of Sherbrooke, bas plenty of planta Coldgate of 12 feet.
for sale, at one dollar a hundred. Its propagation is simple, as But I have net yet reached the Townships proper, se I
the merest bit of a icot takes, and a coupla ofhundred plants must bid a regretful farewell te my charming charretière,
would erca cover au acre. But like ail other liberal-minded and start for Waterloo by the South-Eastern Railway.
forage plants, it must bo
liberally treated, if it is ex-
peeted te do much for its - ,;*
owner. The land should
be well arranged deeply
ploughed, harrowed, and
rolled heavily, and the sets
put .a during showery wea-
ther, the carth being firmly
pressod round theni with
the fingers. Afler the last
cutting, a top-dressing of
gooi dung will mect with a
due return in the following
spring. I should like to see
it take the place of fodder
corn. It is a pereunial,
and judging from what 1

t saw at Abbottsford and
Sherbrooke, the Oak and
Elm are net more persistent

te in their attachment te the
soi). Its bulky growth, -too, makes it almost regard -
less of thc heat; an addi- " M -- .-

tional recommendation, I - Long-horne u
noed not say, for our cli-
mate. The proper distance for the sets is three feet aparte Granby would probably, by this tinte, -have been a large
eachway. and flourishing place, had it net, more than once, been nearly

la destroyed by fire. As it is, the principal industry seems te
lI don't know w eheer al the pupils (graduates ?) of the bo tanning; large quantities of Hemlock bark supplying the

Montreal Normal School are as livoly and intelligent as the agent, and the river Yamaska supplying a fair amount of
young iaidy who did me the bonour to drive me fron water power for driving the machinery. The hides are
Abbottsford to Granby. If they, or even a fair per-centage mostly imported from South America.
of them, are, the manners of the rising generation of the Wishing te sec Mr. Blackwood, a member of the Council
Townships will be a great improvemant on the manners of of Agriculture, and one of the committee of that body
their progenitors. The return journey was a pleasant contrast appointed te visit the A, icultural Colleges of the Province,
to my former duli experience with the stupid boy. I gainad I stopped at West Shefford, where that gentleman's estale
plenty of information from my companion, notably, that ber lies. He was goodenough te accompany me toWaterloo, where
brother had passed a winter at the Agricultural College at we arrived on Saturday, July 3rd, and fron him I recei ved

is Guelph, where he had learned a great deal, and lamente much valuable information, given in a perfectly frank mann or.
sorely that, owing te the determination of the authorities to I am not much acoustomacd te "interviewing," but I
admit no more pupils front Quebec, ho could net return te gathcred the following facts fron1 my companion: as to the
complote the course. There are nothing but praises of this he remarkd that at Riebmoa an L'Assomption,
institution, whorever I go, and regrets that we bave nothing nothiug had been done. The farms were net by any means

g like it. Perbaps, in a fow hundred years, when use ana in a proper condition, and ho saw no prospects of any
a eston shail have made the discordant clements of our pro- improvement. The College at L'Assomption had enjoyed
vince homogeneous, re may hope te emulate the succSs of the Governrent grant for a number of years, and up te the
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present time it had ben uttorly wasted. As to Richmond,
there had been a good deal of diffieulty in its first stops:
thore had ben aun orror in starting before the recoption of
the grant, and, in consequence they had lost thoir original
farm and all thoir stock, and haud to begin afresh. St. Anno
do la Pocatière showed some signs of waking up ; it had been
aslcep, liko the rest, but, of late, thore wero some improve-
mentu visble,though nothing wonderful was to be econ,oven now

Tiese aro the opinions of Mr. Blackwood. I have, I
believo, reproduced ther with perfect exactitudo, and
certainly without addition. I have since seon a gentleman,
olosely connocted with the Departmont of Agriculture, who
bas lately visited St. Anne's. He differs from Mr. Black-
wood in his view of the question, and assorts plainly that
St. Anne's is in no botter position than the others. And,
indeed, whon wo consider that the number of genuine farn
students educated at St. Anne's bas only been, on an average,
4j a year, it is net te be supposed that the liberal grant has
been expended with much advantage to the community (1).

I fear, from what I have seen, that in too many instances
lads have been enrolled in the list of the Agricultural students
for the more purpose of swelling the apparent numbers, and
thereby constituting a claim on the Government for a
renewal cf the grant. I hnow ofone case in which the attempt
was made, but the Principal of the College alluded te happen-
ing te o a man of principle, the plan fell to the ground.

Now, as to my own favourite plan of Model farms, on
which young mon intending to live by farming should pass
two or three years of quasi-apprenticeship, I am happy to
say I found Mr. Blackwood in perfect accord with me.
Generally I fouad, I mnight say universally, this idea
favourably entertained throughout my tour. To some it
appeared that the proposed aid of $400 a year, for 3 years,
was too muei; but when it is considered that a great deal
will be required of the farmer Tutor before ho is intrusted
with the diploma, so to speak, by the Goverament; that the
land, buildings, roads, drainage, all will b expected to be in
perfect order; when, again, the necessary calls upon his time
in instructing his pupils, rceoiving, and answering the
qnestions of visitors, official and otherwise, are considered, I
cannot think that the proposed sum is at all exorbitant. Sure
I am that in this way, and in this way alone, can the real
practical part of farming be learned; and I am not without
support in my opinion. If any one doubts the value of the
plan, I beg to refer him to the first page of that absolutely
invaluable work, Stephen's Book of the Farnm, whero ho will
find the question ably argued. I most carnestly advise all
students of Agriculture upon enteting upon their first year
to buy, or borrow, a copy of the work. Reading it attentively
and without prejudice, they will find it an immente asbistance
in making clear the many, at first, incompreiensible opera-
tions that arc going on. They ~ill sec that, although the
systems of agrioniture pursued bore and in Britain are
necessarily different in degree, they are still based upon the
same broad principles. That while climate prevents us from
sowing the Trifolium Incarnatum on the stubbles in autumn,
Vetches succeed perfectly when sown in the spring;
though hoed root crops cannot be largely grown, Rape,
Hungarian grass, &c., will supply a much felt want through-
out the summer: in fact, that the grand thing wanted hore
is the sensible and discriminating adaptation of the practice
of the old country te the rougher soil, and the harsher
climate of the new country.

I can sec whercver I go a spirit abroad which is very
encouraging. a desire tc lorn, and absence of all contempt
for new idens. Young men 'of our best families, I speak of'
tte Engish races pardteularly, are bent upon trying, at al

(1) Mr. Weld, Editor of the Farmer Advocate, London, Ont, says
the sanme.

events, if money, as well'as comfort and a happy life, cannot
be gained by farming.

Alrody, at Lennoxville, thore is quite a colony of educated,
men establishod, whose oattle and land promise soon te b an
example te their old fashioned noighbours. But of them more
hore after.

Mr. Blackwood's farm, he tells me, lias been in his handa
for 47 yearsa It was a roughish undortaking, but looking at
the square forchcad and the firm outlines of the noutlh of
the man, I could easily -ee that di/ficulty was, in his voca
bulary, only another word for sonething to be overconie.

He never rested till lie had brought his whole farm, bill-
side of course excepted, into a regular course of cropping,
feeling, as every one must who thinks at all, that nu certainty
can exibt as te the quantity of stock that can be kept, unless
the acreage in stock food is a fixed quantity. He lays down
no bard and fast rule as te the proper course of cropping:
that must depend upon the soi], distance from manure, &c.

He milks about 30 cross-bred cows, and has a high
reputation for butter in the neighbourhood. I fancy there
is net much waste about his place; a man evidently keen, and
one who reminds aie very much of the late Mr. Howe, of Nova
Seotia, in fact I nover saw two hcads se much alike. I never
saw the later gentleman but once, at the St. Lawrence Hall,
Montreal, but I was se much struck with the look of saga city
(sense aàd judgment combinedi that I enquired his nanie,
and was net displeased te find that mny taste for physiognomy
had net led me into error.

I regrettd very much net te have had an opportunity of
seeing Mr. Blackwood's farm; but I could net retrace my
stops, as my time was limited.

The country round Waterloo ls evidently given up te
dairying. The land is strong, terribly stony, and a man
ought te b brought up in the distriqt te enjoy farming there.

There is much good land in the intervales (iner valles),
and all of it is aseful land, that is, land which, properly
treated, will grow any crop you like te ask it te grow.

I visited, first, the fari of Mr. Keep, pleasantly situated
on the hill above the town. It has'only been in its present
owner's hands about a year, but le has worked hard, and
although much of it had been evidently run out, one or two
pieces of grain, and a small piece of Mangolds showed that
business was ment. The hay was promising about a to
aud a quarter to the a::re; good for such a bleak place.
Indian Corn was eut about by the wind. Wheat lat year, 22
bushels per acre. Twelve cross-bred cows are kept, and the
butter was selling for 19c. a pound. This farm bids fair to
b one of the best managed in the distriot ; but, until the
stones are cleared off the land, it will never be a pleasant une
to till. If Mr. Kecp continues as lie bas begun, it will not
take long te rid him of these hindrances.

The implements used here are necessarily of the stiongest
description. No reapers, and the Horse-rakes and mowers pre-
ferred are from the manufactory of Messrs. Massey, of Toronte

A meadow, 33 acres in extent, belonging te the Hon. J.
Steevens, Senator of the Dominion, deserves more than a
passing notice. Bought about ten years ago, the land was
mere swamp, and the produce, Mr. Blackwood informed me,
was a quarter of a ton per acre. The whole was drained,
with Stones, at the depth of 30 te '36 inches, and top.
dressed with manure froin the town of Waterloo. The yield
bas, since, been enormous. It is said that I10 tons have
been taken fren the 33 acres, 3j tons te the acre, but this I
found te be doubtful, as Mr. Williams, a nephew of Mr.
Steevens, put it at 90 tous, and as the hay was net weighed
but judged, even this yield is net an ascertained one. Stili
the erop as 1 saw it was very large-, considerably more th2a
two tons te the acre. Mr. Steevens I did net see, as he was
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out avery time I called, but I found, from Mr. Witcombe,
that the mainure used was principally Tannera' refuse,
conposed of bits of skin and flesh, lima, and wood-ashes.
What more would you have to form a porfect manuro for
overy cropi? Nitrogen, sulphur, and phosphor naid, in the
skin and flesh; lime, and potash in the asies. No wonder
the land is in such goorl fettle i 1 renember well, in 1870,
using this refuse for tobacco and cabbages in alternate rows,
and well it repaid me for the cartage, which was ail it cost
!ie. The best way to use it is to thoroughly mix one load
of the stuff with two loads of aarth, tura over the lcap in
three weeks, sprinkling each layer with water, and repeat the
operation a month or so aftervardq. If thvre are not many
ahes, the proportion of carth may h as 3 to 1. i the end

of the sumnmer the whsole will be found to bc in a state of
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A catch-work water-meadow.
meal, and eau ho easily spread out of a oart at the rate of six
loads to the acre.

After the experienco of Mr. Steevons, I hope nobody will
be found to deny the possibility of working miracles in
agrioulture. If there be any su dense, he will muet with
ittle sympathy at Waterloo, for thore the townsmen seemn
singularly without prejudice, and appear to rejoice in the
successful issue of their cncrgetic fellow-citizen's undertaking.

We have now got into the hadrt of the Townships proper.
A lovely country, full of streamus, small lakes, and with
numerous springs, most of which are utilised to supply the
stables and yards with the purest of water. Many an
irrigated, meadow might be formad at a trifling expenso,
but the art is unknowa here, and unless some Devon or
Cormish men settle i the district will, 1 fear, remain
unknown. The catch-work water meadow is easily formed
with the plough, and perhaps a little spade work, as will be
seen by the annexed sketch, whore a b, is a main conduclor,
the carved line of which is supposed to be causei by various
irregularities in the fall; the level of the land must be
preserveti.

At b trs e water should flow along the feeders b c and b d,
Overflowing hure it finds its way into e f, which, when full.
sends its water on again to .4 g, and se on to i andI k, until ut
last the main draim m carries off the whole into the parent
strean at a lower level. The sub-conductor's office o p will
be easily understood. The feeders may ha tshree inches deep,
and four wide.

If the water flow unequally, stops, atones, bits of,turf, or
anything of the sort, should be placed in the feeders to retard

ta velocity. Feedors sehould bo from 30 ft. ta 40 ft. apart
according to the fail.

The chief things te ba observed ara: nover te allow water to
tagnata; to let it flow in spring as soon as frost doparts; to
keep it on from 10 to 15 days at once; ta Ici the land dry
before irrigating again ; and ta shut it off befora hard frost
sets in in October, say about th 20th.

Neigibour to Mr. Kep is Major Witcombo. Ha bas
ived and f1rmed on the sanme spot for 42 years, aud ha
brought is land into a very excellent state of cultivation.
Potatocs and Corn haro look well, but Mr. Witcombe agrees
with sme, I was glad to sec, that it is waste of tine, labour,
and manure, ta grow Corn in this province, as it can be
bouglt cieaper from the States, and he is far too sensible a
mnan to imagine that a farmer should grow ail ha consumes

on the land, when ha can buy the same things
ut a morcadvantageous rata of the forcigner.

A slight dosa of political economy coupled
with a littile thought would soon knock this
ridiculous nonsense on the head. Take one
instance: the county of Norfolk, Eng., grows
firstrate malting barley; do you suppose the
frmers are fools enough ta sow oats for
their horses ? By no means: they seli their
barley, and buy Russian oats.

j The Indian Corn is sown on shares by a
neighbour, and as the land is weli tiledi and

a hoed, Mr. Witcombe does not object ta the
urop, but a picco of Swedes, or Mangolds, would
cost no more, and as the average crop of corn
is 30 bushels, and of Swedes l tons or 600
bushels, it is evident that the latter is the more
profitable of the two, for no one will deny that 20
bushels of Swedes are worth more than one

'E bushel of corn, and the tops of thoonegiven with
- plenty of dry food are certainly worth the stalks

of the other ; to a dairy fariner at any rate.
Here are 33 milch-cows, principally half-bred Devons.

Mr. Witcombe has a high opinion of this brqed. Ha says
they are hardy and sure brecders, whilst the milk, which
from timte ta time ho carefully weighs, produces, on au
average, one lb. of butter to 20 pounds of milk i This is the
greatest yield I have met with on my tour, but it must b
observed that the pastures here are very sound and healthy,
and the whole dairy management first-rate. The churn, an
old fashioned plunger, is worked by horse-power, and the
milk is set in open pans, surroude by icedd watnr.

TIsa farma consists o? about 2.50 acres, cleareti, anti the
iay-crop looks like 1¾ tons ail over. Last year's wheat crop
turnea out 30 busheis an acre i A fine yield indeed, but I
think it will be exceedei this year, if no accident happons.

Bat the great attraction on this estate is the new barn.
Men who understand building much* better than I do,
(that is not diffileult) assure me that in no instance have they
ever seun se much room casiness of work, and coavenience
for bath mca and animais, furnished at so sliglt a cost. To
nie i scors a model of constructive skill; and, though no
judge o? prices, I eau see that no material has bon wvastd
la its arection. Large stones have heen sunk into the grouind

n whioch the enormous Posta wlich support the frame rest.
The frosi has lad no cffaat on its lavai, ail stands flrm anti
apriglit. The interior is 100 ft. long, by 32 ft. wide, añt
?A fec· ta the caves. As the approach is by a raised causeway
of 1 in 5, the heavict load can be carried in without trouble,
ant 'very otile Ditahing up is ncessary.

Mr. Biuokwondt bech me t notice this structure parti-
coularly; ho conceives, and I thik rightly, that it ahoula
serve as a model to the farmera of the French couatry whose
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barns are soldon conveniently built. I only wish I could give wanted. I fanay ail the bost mares have been sold across
a botter description of it, but I am net skilled in building ; the border, and only the refuse retained.
Mr Witcombe however is perfectly willing to show his barn The cows of the district of Waterloo are nostly cross bred,
to any visitor who nay wish to inspoot it, and will,I know give useful animais enough. The Bulls, I am sorry to say, are
any explanation as te its construction that may bedusired. cros.sbred nlso consequently no iniprovement is likely tu

Every body was busy with the hay on the 5th. They tell tako place in the stock. : saw very few sheop, which I
me they eut it now at least a fortnight carlier than ias their thought strango, as every farmer I spoke te on tho subject
custom 10 years ago. At ail events, I don't wish te sec secmned to think that tley were the most profitable of a:I
nnything got into barn fresher and greener that what I saw things. It will net do any longer, with the English market
carried te day ; it ias made a little more than would be open te us, te look upon slicep as the scavengers of the farn,
necessary for a slach , but it was fair enough. This reninds that is, te kcep enly as many as will cat up the refuse of
me that Mr. Barnard, Director of Agriculture, has, at other animals, anid keep down the weeds and rubbizlh round
Varennes, mado a couple of hay stacks. He tells me he carrieds the fences. I alnost extorted a promise from two of my
the hay in good order, and greener than he could have friends te try fatting a hundred ewes and their lambs on
safely entrusted it te the barn. rape, witlh a little corn or cake in troughs, next summer.

It is going on I am sure, the improvement I mean. Ton Ton acres, properly donc, would niake the lot ripe fat by the
years ago a man would have been langhed at who cut Timothy end of October, the lambs might be drawn for market froin
before the seed was formed. Now, what a differeico I Weil, time te tinte, the expense for movable hurdies would be a
ve may thank the Agricultural papers for it. The Country more trifle, and the land vould be in a fit state te boar crops

sueh as have never been son in the province. The seed, 7 lb.
r 8 lb. per acre, should be
sown buoadeast at 3 times,
with intervals of 2 weeks,
fron the middle of May,
and the first lot would be
fit to stock about the last
week in June. Ton busliels
of boue dust, or t mere
lialf drussinîg'of dung. %viI
produec a full er >p un l.md
i fair heart. Tie lautdi

should bc allowed tu run
forward through holes lft
purposely in the hurdies.
The corn 1 lb. a day per
couple, is by no means
necessary, but the expen.
diture say 8150 would
be well repaid both by the
sheep and by the land.

If I am not very much
mistaken, Mr. Crowhurst,
a Waterloo butcher, whose
farm is just beyond Frost
Village, is a Sussex man;
at ieast I never hoard eta

Devon Ileifer. Crowhurst who did net

Gentleman and others have been insisting on this change for eeme lrom that county. If
ycars,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- an is n ro h ln hnaotlîor, until nt les ho is, lie willI.,be able te givo information te any one about

years, and first one tries the plan, then aohr unitlst
the practice of a whole country-side is totally changed, to the this wondcr.working plant, and the method et hurdling slîeep
lasting benofit of the entire province. on it I ias net luoky enough te find Ir. Crowhurst at

I cannot say much in praise of the horses at Waterloo. homo, but 1 saw his farm, which loeked full et condition,
Partial friends credit nie vitl knowing the animal pretty with one et tIe be.t pices ef eats I have seen tlis soason on
well, and, if I do, I say that weedy, light, qig-horses, are it, ana 30 or 40 goed shccp feeding on the upland.
net in their place on a larn. Weight, and net muscle alone, Oc luly 6th I loft Waterloo for KnowUon. My companien,
is the force by which plough and cart should be drawn the son et Mr. Brooks et the litel at Water be, I found full
iace is not desirable in the plough chains. The more slowly, et information, and willing te impartit. Ie told tue that
in moderation, the implement is drawn along. the botter can wes fer the hay mouth wore about $24 te $26, with board,
the man between the stilts direct the share and shape the but that men irr asking in soio parts as h igh as $36,
furrow. It would mnake me langl, were it not se sad, te many aving cmigratcd te the States. I tound a groat
hcar men boasting of having ploughed 2ý, even 3 acres a disepancy in the rate et pay, at Lonnoxviile $20 te $24,
day! Wc know that oneo acre well ploughecd is a fair day's et Sherbrooke $18 te $20, &c. This difference should cet
work for a pair of hocses anywhere, and though in the long euist in a country iero the neans of transit are se hand5.
summer days mure may be got over, yet neither man and About 2 tues froin Brome Lake, I ias roused frein a
horses are the batter Ir it. It dies not pay te over-work de.,p ineditation on bhccp, and their strange absence frei the
oneself or one's beasts. scne, by the sight et a picce et' lover ettermath nt least 10

The hocks of the horses here demand attention. Threce uches ligh 1 1Ialloa 1 " said I te my driver. I Whose
u c ' btood is sadly c wn t d b i? " lIe did not kno, but sof ing m ha n a

with one ofu the best pice ofa oasIhvese hsesno
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straw-hat, which effectually conceailed his features, turning
saine hay, I called ta him, and for answer was astonished to
lcar, "i Il tel] you all about it, Mr. Jenner Fust, if you'll
vait tilt I can get utp to you 11' It was Mr. Sydney Fisher
imiiisclf; whom I had comue to visit, and 1 was rathor glad
that my enthusiasi had manifested itsolf before I know to
whom the clover belonged. I found that here overy one heild
the right opinion . elover out green is preferred. by stock oi'
ail sorts to every other description of hay. Mr. Williams,
Brome Lake side, told nie that, in 1879, he out some very
early, and ail his animals refused the best Tinothy for its
sake I hope this question is now settled, for it must be
acecpted as an axion, after ail theso trials, that clover
should bo out before oven the whole is in bloom, turned once,
put into cock, and carried thence, to the stack proferably, if
not, to the barn ; but
at ail events that, if
possible, it should not
be stirred at ail after
once boing in cock, for
it is at that tiie ic
leaf is beaten off and
lest.

Mr. Fisher's.'·Tarm
lies on the road from
Waterloo to Knowlton.
The bouse, a new build-
in,, iq most cnnmd
i'.11y plann. .1 anda the
'round- are lifi ,ut

witi nuch tastea1ud
skill.

Now, it is sonething
new, in this country at
lcast, ta sec a Young
man of education and
means, one who bas bad
the advantage of foreign
travel, to say nothing
of3½ years at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge,
doVating himself to tho
cultivation of the soil.
1t is not playing at
farming, at ail, that
Mr. Fish'er contempla-
tes. Ho is up early.
and down early too,
or else the can J)-, burn. .
ing at both ends, would '
sot last long.

There is no show here; ail is ship-shape, the barns
yards, &o, are in good form, but nat fancifully ornate. Th,
cows are half.bred Ayrshire, the Bull Jersey, and usefu
animais for dairy purposes I should think, this bemng Mr
Fisier's principal object. The milk collar vas exquisitel.
clean ; this I nust say is the invariable case throughout th
Townships. During the months of July and August, th
Cooley Creamer is used; at other times the milk is set il
wd fashioned shallow pans, as experience shows tlat mar
butter is made in this way than by decp-setting. It may bi
sEo; but the opinion of practical men is ta the contrary
Cooley's arrangcmcnt I don't like myself. I prefer a perforateÀ
cover, like the Aylhner tank; but, anyhow, the decp-settin
iee-pail system is stamped with the approval of both practica
and thoaretical mon, and I think it would be a retrograd
inovement much to be deplored if it were ta be given up

Tho butter, I think, would bo purcr-flavoured, i. o. the
animal odeur would have a greater chance of escape, if the
milk wore exposed ta the air for soie time beforo putting the
tops on the cans. But if any thing is certain, it is that
setting milk for twenty foùr hours to turn sour before it is
skimned is a thing of the past.

Mr. Fisher's barley i; a full crop all over. Iis oats,
particularly an aore of Australian oats. which, from tho
description I heard of them. are only tho old WFhiteTartars
under a new name, rre ve-y heavy ; some part, I should
think, would lodge before hirvest. Theso Tartars weighed
42 lbs. per bushel; a leavv weight indeed, for with us, in
the South of England, they rarely go over 38 lbs. Why on
carth thoy should be called Australian I don't sec. Perliaps
frein a prejudice I found existing at Richmond, that horses

Hackney Stallion.
would not est Black Tartars; a prejudice that would manke

e my old friend John Day, the trainer at Danbury, langh
1 consuncdly, secing that he, Mat. Dawson, Scott, and tho

other horscmen at Newmarket, &c., nover use any other oats
y than Black Tartanians as long as they can get them. It
e would b woil to recolleet that there only two sorts of oats

which bear the paincles all on the saine side of the rackiç,
i the blackand whiuc Tarlars. Of the latter, my friend Mr.
e Rigden of Hove. Sussex, grew, in 1849, the enormouis

number of 420 bushels on 3 acres of I-tnd i They went down
. of course, and only weighed 33 Ibs. te the busheol, but think
d of 140 bushels to the are, 4620 lbs. I
g Mr. Fisher's root crops were looking well; there are about
1 5 acres of them. Potatoes about bore yield from 150 to 200
e bushels per acre; but I was told that Mr. Williams had
. grown as much as 400 bushels per acre. This is a real crop,
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but there is no reason why it should not bc frequently equalled.
Ail land won't give it ; but there are thousands of acres,
which, properly cultivated, the sets being planted at the
proper distance apart. would yield an approximation te this
orop of Knowlton. Down in the bottom, past the village, are
two or three very superior farmns. Mr. Wilhams, of whon I
have just spoken, bas 200 acres of land, semn of which is
inte-vale of the richest description. On this, 100 acres in
extent, are nearly 2 ton? of hay te the acre. A mill dam has
lately been destroyed at the outiet of Brome L ike. This bas
lowered the water-level on the interval about 4 ft., and
allows the smail streamn which flows through the flat to act as
the drain of the whole, adding enormously, net only te the
q.aantitv of the grass but aise te the quality. There was, in
parts, Tijnothy 3 ft. and upwards, where formerly nothing
but aquatic plants stood. Nr. Williams lias onlyjust bought
the farn. It will, I am sure, improve vastly under bis
management ; but although he will run Mr. Fisher pretty
hard for the prize for the best oats, I think, barheavy storms,
that the latter will beat him.

lr. Sewell Foster's farm looks as if the subsoil were
a hot one. This grass wanted .iting badly. Nothing could
be botter than this gentleman's barns,and the manure was
really quite a tasteful sight, as it lay rotting in weil shaped
cubical heaps near the stables.

A promising, though late, piece of Swedes struck me, ..'i
being the first I had scen sown on the fiat. It had been, I
fear, treated in that fashion, solely because it was on the
back of a Ica of -orne sort; probably the seeds had failed.
Tiat is net the proper place for turnips, and the expense of
cleaning these Swedes will teach the farmer a lesson which 1
hopa ho will remember.

Mr. Justice Dunkin's fari is a hilly one, and reminded
me, only there were no flints, of many parts of my own
country. I almost expected to see a KentiÉh turn-wrest
plougli crossing the slopes. I am sure a side-hill plough of
some sort sbould be used bere, net only te lighten the horse's
labour, but to counter act the tendency of the land te wash
down to the bottons. I recommeed this te the thoughtful
consideration of such men as the Judge; as where they lead
others will folluw.

Mr. Dunkin's Shorthorns have been too long known in the
province te need much notice at my hand. A heifer calf by
Prince Albert from the stock of Sweetmeat, Barrington,&o,
will probably make her mark at the county show in the
Autumn. The bull at present in service had been unfor-
tunately turned out te graze with the cows; an indignity
which resenting, ha turned sulky, and, doubtless from the
naturail gallantry of ail Shorthorn bulls, refused te feed:
consequently ho presented by no means an agreeable spectacle.

Two mules are kept, besides herses; hardy useful animals,
I dare say, but with no weight about them, and apything but
pleasant te manage.

The stables, barn, &e., are well arranged, there is water
led into every conceivable nook and cranny. The judge was
evidently very unwell, Fo I did net bave much chance Of
imbibing that information which, from bis vast experience of
the country, he must be most capable of importing. The
Whcat was looking very well, and, beirg in full bloom must
be considered an carly crop. The smail vineyard enjoys a
perfect exposure : if grapes don't ripen on those vines it must
be a hopeless task te ripen them anywhere else in the province.

On the 8th of July, I left KnowIton for Stanstead, via
Bolton Pass, Georgeville, Fitch's Bay, and Smith's Mills.
Had I time and space, I should like to expatiate on the
beauties of lake Memphre Magog, and the wild scencry of
the source of the Mississquoi River. But the picturesque is

net my presant subject; it is more te the point te say that ail
through the rougi country among the bills every available
bit of land scems te be cultivated, and some of it is really weil
done. Good rougi balf-bred cattle are kept, and they look
in fair condition. Very few sheep, alas I in a true sheep
country. I don't think Boltun Springs, as a watering place,
will ever equal Cheltenham, or Leamington Spa; b'ut no
groat outlay has been made, and that is something, when the
horrible unfinished hotel at Gibraltar Point, on the Lake, is
standing, surroundead by those empty cottages, as a warning
net te bc seduced into beginning te build (Sam Weller calis
it " delicate English for going mad ") without knowing how
te finish.

A well-bred pair of Shorthorn steers at the ferry showed
how, even on rough land, blood will tell. They belonged,I was
told te a Mr. Folson, and sprang fren Judge Dunkin's stock.
I learn that root crops are gaining in faveur liere: 100 lbs.
of seed are sown where only 5 lbs. used te be. But I found
them, as a rule, backward. Mangolds ought te ba in the
ground at the latest on the 20th. of May, and Swedes
should follow. Often the fly (Haltica nemorum) spares the
early ones, but aven if they are taken others eau be sown in
their place.

From Georgeville to Stanstead Junotion was a weary drive
of 12 miles; it took 4 hours te do. Good farmas, however, ail
aleng the road, Cattle, principally crosses of ail sorts. Mr.
Selah Dal3 seoms te bave a mixed herd of Herefords and
Devons. Mr. Tuck's yearlings were good, and showed an
improvement in the treatment as calves, uninistakable te the
oye of an observer. The best cows I saw were the property
of a Mr. Dolloff (I made my driver spell the naine, as it was
quite new to me). Judging from the family lik.ness that
rau through thom ail, I shouid say that their owner took roal
pains with his cattle, but was a little too fond of breeding
from his own stock. A pure-bred Shorthorn bull would do
wonders for him in a few years, and bis land is quite good
enough te keep the progeny weil.

Hay looked well throughout, but I could have wished ie
weeds less abundant in the grair. I fanay, tee, the quantity
of seed sown might be inerease . with advantage; I never
saw much of a crop with less than 4 bushels of oats te the
acre. Talking of oats, I sec that, in 1878, the Reading
sew;ge farni gave, on Il acres, 120 bushels and 2 tons of
.,traw te the acre. Their Mangolds 102 tons (on one acre
only) leaves and rocts, and 90 tons of trimmed root, aIl over!

I had the pleasure of a chat with two very intelligent
farmers, Messrs. Clarke and Christie, at Applegrove. They
seemed te think that great improvements had taken place of
late years in their neighbourhood. They spoke most faveur-
ably of this Journal, and particularly of Mr. McEachran's
veterinary articles, and of others which modesty forbids me
te particularize. That it was very pleasant hearing for me
I need net Bay.

From theiri account thera seems to have been some quarrel
in the Stanstead Agricultural Society, in connection with a
donation, or legacy. made by the late Mr. Carlos Pierce, for
the purpose of building an Exhibition stand for the connty.
This bas been removed from Stanstead te Ayer's «Plat, and,
in consequence, many members have left the Society. A sd
pity, for even Stanstead, the gardon of the Eaitern Town.
ships, as it may fairly be called, cannot afford to alienata any
of her sons. I hope means may b found te arrange this
little disturbance; and I would suggest to my friend Mr.
Albert Ball that ha could net well use bis necessarily great
influence botter. than by allaying the bitterness of feeling
that las arisen from what, after all, is only the jealousy of a
few indivinals.

As there appeared to be three Stansteads, viz Stanstad
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Plain, Rock Island, and Derby Lino, I naturally applied te soquonco eau bc oxpeoted whero tbey arc obscrvcd. The
the Conductor of the Junetion line for information as to whole tendonoy of proof from the Iast 10 yoats' essaya seums
hotels &c. He would not give me any, but was as perfectly te ho, tbat the greatest yield fa given, by botb Swedcs and
rough and ill-bred as any borderer I ever saw. This was Mangolds, at 10 inohes apart in the row8, and 24 inches
the only approach to inoivility I met with in my whole tour. betWeen the rowa; fa ther words, a thick crop of moderato

Many were brusquo in manoer, but every one assisted me in sized rootâ is, nlt only qualitative]y, but quantitatively, botter
my investigations with kindness and frankness, although it thaù a thinr op of largo rots.
was a busy time with them. I was surprised, and sorry, te sec not ene picco ofeabhagcs

Sianstead is superb I By far the finest spot for forming as for in the Townships. 1 really hep Stanstead would bave grown
beauty in the wholo province. Everything was in first. tha; but 1 suppose the transplapting frightena people, it is
rate condition ; cattle, horses, ail larger than elscwhere, ad, unknown, d thofore terrifie. When once tried, they wil
as a whole, botter bred. The influence of the late Carlos Pierce nover bo omitted from the rogular course of tropping.
still survives, and there is a gencral rich look about the place I think I saw bore an improvemcnt fa tho trcatrnnt of
whieh is rare to see, in spite of the de 'adence of the pastures. More thun one frmr, 1 may mention among others
manufactories on the little stream that tunmbies down its Mr BaIl, bas more than one pieço, and I am sure they find
rocky bed, sepentining its way through the village down to a benefit in it.
the flat, affording many an qpportunity, unused I am sorry Mr. TyrriU's eart-borses are fine roomy animais, sud
te say, for %he formation of acres of valuable irrigated Mr. George Pierce, wbom 1 was sorry te find out when I
meadows. called, bas sone fine Percberons. But I was, tbeugh nlt

Thora bas been no emigration from Stanstead te the States surprisod, distrcsscd te ses how light and weedy tee many of
this summer. Why, I don't know, but so it is. There are, the herses were. The carnge-herse aillionsimportcdfror the
I should think, judging from what I saw, a good many States, in 1872, by Messrs. Paige and Poreroy of Compton,
people of easy means in the village. A considerable number bave left their defots bbia tbam fa their prgeuy. Long,
of loafers tee, more than I saw anywbere else in myjourney. spraw3ing animais witb ne midle.piece, tbey bn& nothing
There must be something peculiar in the formation of the but heads, and tuila, and a genoral sbowy appearauce, te
floor of the botels between the "toop " and the bar-room ; recomnd thern. I must say I found the Stanstead mca
for I remarked that, although very much travelled, the effect sensible of their faults, and only tee anxlous te get rid of

secsned te b net on the boards, but on the epts o? thw the sert.
travellers, ata tbese wbo paspe te and fro most frequestly
ad a propertienate number o? bales in thoir boots. I amrnflot 1 leet Stanstcad, on tbe lth for Lennoxvtlle, by wy o

a tee-totaller, but thore scemM te ba a good deal tee much Bo lesPlain. Thre are several fir t rate farmson tbisrod,
diniking bore, and of course its usual concomitant, idlcoss, is thogli property seem te have fblutu vry mucb ia value.
net waDting. 1 amn told tbat nt eue time ne lcss thu eoyen I was shown ene 'bouse witb 13 acres ofland, olhicb ost l

coces passc tbrough stantead, daily 1 Tbfis loun-ig habit 1874, $6000 and for hpice the owad now only askeo
derives ne doubt frein. these tiares; it is, or was, quite $3500. Mr. 1.Bgelow hnd Mr. Cades are cultivating tbair
observable in England, wberever old posting-ho uses, or places several farmns carcfally ana weli. Tho latter told mne that
whera couches changedbarses, were done up by the raiîroade. Mr. Ki ngsbury's fart, ant Darby Centre, I ought te have iao

A 'aolightlul farm is Mr. Ball's (Manager of the Eastern AIl tu hay, or almot aIl, if sold, cabes are hougbt for
Toiship3' Bank). lie tomdme ho ias ait a practical farmer, munure, and the farm uldr this treatmnt, gs boas
theub ho wishd te ha. o was a very good imitation of one, improving for w lest 15 years. This I don't, an cn't

at ail avents. The hay-pcrop was very beavy, 2 tons ail liuve; for land wunts more Ian carbon ana potash, erd
round i should say ; snd, mind, two tous arc more often though Beach coatains a good deal of phosphouie aoid, tha
talked about than -et. Oats bMavy, though rather late, as is ashes han't ma than 3o pec e, wood, n ate oher trocs bave
ail the grain in tbe Townships. flore is a fine bord o M very littie. Wb're doea tho su pur, se largly axport d in
Ayrsbires. wbiob are weli known far away froni Stanstcad, the bMy, te sy nething o tha nitrogen, core fro? One
und renie o? wbich I be te sen agai mn Septembar, ut bears a good desl f nonsense of this srt duri g ymayr.
Mile End.

Two or three miles heyond Mr. BalI's flrmr, lies, back fav Wben 1 recad Lefnoxville, I found that the ay hd
the 'woods, that of Mr. J. Borland. Now, haro is a tborougbly bcs fit t iomut fer a. last tn dsys, a d net a bg n ng, cvcn,
iractical ma who, once a labourer, bas ia ton yaars raiscd bad been made. This is vry gnd; for ou snob a burning

himsel? by degreos io tho position of a farin 7itb a soit a few <aya o bout parobas the grass up, tnd lie quamen,
miable estate of 200 clearad acres. Mr. Borland bas five neser vry sperfar, an utterly dstroyad. Tboy w re wait-

pspils, young mn learning agriculture, ail from Montreal. ing for rai, tboy raid: au a story anougb; Ierecolicct
ris abjnet sderas t be, (the previling idea haro,) te L-cp bis hcuring it frerequen btlwarder frmers n M ont, En-land,

hand a grass as long as it wil how any. he s ds dI n 40 years ago. "aOh Ys, Sir, te get the botto up." 'Waol,
with varions grases eems to eagoou d d eist ltuos sema cf butin th mena tire the tp is speiling, the ae o is ripod
the drscues, red top, bue grass, ua tho ciaver But i l e ing, ud the land f aro t se lmot as mhuca exbaustad as by a
chol fha seads te me te be nearly rua ont, and te hainer crop o grain. Every where froh Lonen.vrle up te Ment-
deil have bard worf te h britg it riusd. Large quantities cf r35i, it w Bs ie care thing, except ut Masars. H bson tnd
bard wood asEas are bowhet t 20. a bushel, sud ore fLsh Wilso's farm ut S anrbrooke, ela eve thore they re soh
guano (poace, Mn. Borland callea i), wrd e efets f neith r dys tee lat . Peopl r on't sec hCr a short dlay, caztau by
cf wich sculcd, (I mras. ay i) llk'ly te repy hm for bis ra n or nythll tech, my o au e the ast 10 acres out of 50
Tory liheral outlay. H pres cf ay te b fout a fortnmght ulter i s proper tie. a

Tu acres hd a bae. oH potatees vcre looaiong ul, sn the crop, I do't hositte te sy, in this district, in ho littie
the cultivati. h a - beau tronwughy attvacd to; sd the botter thun str ba fr id w s mo n. a nce tha p normous
ane Iy h said cf ; of an are o Swdes by moir aida but cousumpti n cf bay in th province ut large, ph s c thitle
thedere ou drilla 30 achos apavt, tomd dibhled ut 15 ichas b onfit deivea from it. O y tink cf the effot cf the hot
a the rais distances se git Hear ne crop cf any con- veyther .i have does the selui, sar coneivo e tit
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of the grass which was cuttable 14 days ago / It is the
grand fault of this side of the Townships, and oneu that I hope
to sec corrected next year. The greater part ouglt to have
been begun on, or about, the 24th of June, and three weeks
would have fin. hed it, since no rain fell from June 20th until
July 20th, the fine showers we had in Montreal on the
29th not having extended far frein the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Shuter's farm, at Lennoxville, after 6 years of earnest
work, is thoroughly renovated. The grain erops were look-
in- well; some of the wheat will certainly bc over 30 bushelb

tthe acre; and the 5 acres of root crops, on the ground
between the village and the river Massawippi, are well
cultivated, and ready for the hoe. Three acres of potatoes,

arc enough te work a very salutary change in the country;
bad hocks, has I have said before, being one of the most
prominent faults of the Tow iships' horses An engraving of
Arminjius accompanies this sketch of him. It was taken
when le was a two-year-old, and gives but a faint idea of
him at five years, his present age. lis head which, in the
print is disproportionately large, has fined down till it is quite
perfect, aud instad of being longish in the leg, lie is now a
remarkably compact horse. A pair of well matched 5 year
olds of bis stamtip and action would fetch £400 any day at
Tattersalls'.

Arminius by Reveller out of Van Patton's marc, foaled
June 14th 1875.

Berkshire Pigs.
however, Mr. Shuter tells me, are in a parlons state; the
Colorado Beetle having suddenly hatched a fresh brood and
played hava with theim. Two days neglect seems to have
donc it ail.

A quantity of thorough-bred stock, Ayrshires, Shorthorns,
and Berkshire pigs, are reared on this farm. A bull-calf by
Centennial (he by Narcissus) promises well, and will take a
good deal of beating at the couaty show (1). The Ayrshires
are a good.style of cow, rather of the refiued stamp, but, with
those of Mr. Joe Shuter, they generally manage to carry off
most of the prizes of the district. The pigs are well known
in the neighbourhood, and come from the saine stock as Mr.
H1ale's of Shcrbrooke. The younger brother, I am told, wins
ail the prizes for butter.

But the cream of the farm is the trotting stallion, irminius,
one uf zweetest animals I ever saw, aud the very model of a
sire to gel, phaeton or brougham horses for the English
market. Fifteen hands three inches in height; closely ribbed
up, with large fiat knees, plenty of bone, and most anuscular
thighs and fore arms, his coluur is net the vorst part about
Im. bright bay, black points, and a small star on the fore-

hcad. RIis head is clean and blood like, his cars perfect in
shape, and as sensitive a.s tiose of a hare. Ilis hocks alone

(1) Narcissus by ltnoal Commander, out of Witterloo hose , Roy
Com. by Booth s Comn.ander an CLaef, Gr Gr Grands:re, Bates 4th
Dake of Northemberland.

Reveller by Satellite-R. Bonner-Rysdyk's Hamble.
tonian;-Abdallah-Mambrino-Messenger.

Van Patton mare by Ellis's Eclipte-E y's Eclipse-Old
American Eclipse-Duroe-Diomed, to Messenger: Mes.
senger's name occurs 20 times in the pedigree.

His temper is excellent, and some of his stock, a. couple of
yearlings, and threc sucking foals that I saw at Sherbrooke
are very prominsing, bul-the pasture they were in was bare,
and the .yearlings ribs showed, and it is a great pity, and a
shame, and its throwing money into the fire, and its all sorts
of things te the same effeet; but its no good talking; people
breed good young stock, stint them after weaning, and then
blame the parents for the smallness of the stunted offspaing.
If a colt won't pay for a bushel of oats a weck during the
first winter, he must be a poor thing: ton dollars, you may
depend upon it, are never better laid out. A young horse is
not a corpus vile, as sorne peopla seem to think, to be
brought up any how.

At Lennoxville, as I hinted before, there are no less than
five young men, ail, curious to say, sons of Colonels in the
British armay, who have taken .to farming, and with consider
able suces. In fact Mr. Tylee has the reputation of
nanaging his farn in a most masterly fashion. As they aie

ail men of cducarion, it is a fortunate thing for then Ihai
they have settled down in this neighbourhood. There nicst
be a very pleasant little Eociety here, including the Principal
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and Tutors of the University, and the Rector and Masters of is well laid out and cultivated. Hero was the finest piece of
the High Schoool, to help to keep the -utellect of these fodder corn I had seen-it really was a supeib sight--still I
young men froni rusting. They have each passed soie time think,, as a rule, it is hardly worth the trouble of growing;
with a practical farmer, and with the knowledge acquired succulent, if you like, but there is no pi oof in it, and I know
from him combined with their own cultured minds, I should that Hungarian grass, or Rape, would do the stock much
imagine many improvements will be struok out, and many a more good.
good animal imported and bred. They have the, advintage, The farm bas only just come into the present owner's
and a great advantage it i?, of entering upon their new hands. but tbey were fortunate enough to get it in pretty
business without the drag.weight of antique prejudice, and good condition, and, fron the stock I saw, I dont think it
they will not, I believe and trust, aecept any theory, or reject will be allowed te go back.
any plan, without thoroughly investigating the reasons for The cows are pure-bred Shurthorns, principally bought
and against them. I need not say that I hcartily wish them froin Mr. Morkill, and trace back to such sires as Earl of
success, and that 1 shall be only too glad if, from tiame te Compton. Duke of Orleans, 12th Duke of Airdrie, and Grand
time, when the busy season is over (when is it over?), they Duke. But, sad to say, they have been bred in an in for too
will take the trouble to send me any notes of observations long a time, their bide is papery, r.nd the hind quarters droop-
that may have occurred to them in their practice, for the ing. But a change has been rande, and a bull bas been
benefit of the renders of this Journal. I forget to mention imported fromt Compton which will soon alter the state of

that Dr. Godfrey of Montrenl is another of the same sort, affairs. Count Careless 2nd is fine red beast, with capital
His wheat is looking well, but the land is an almost barren quality, and good rugged coat, pethaps a little wiry to the
sand. * eye. but the touch is all right He is by Dake of Oxford .

I was unfortunate enough te arrive at Sherbrooke on the i 35th (36, 530) and shows the blond of his sire most unmis-
same day that Mr. Heneker, Manager of the B. A. Land ý takably, bbth in hide and bore The pig are pure Berk-
(nmpany, left that place. He had licen kind enough to 1 shire's from the stock of Mr. Shuter of Lennoxville.
promise me an introduction to some of the more influential This is going to be a breeding farm of celebrity some day,
farmers of the county, but Mr. Morkill was good enougli to and I do hope that, when they have time to turn round, the
supply what was wanting, and I got.on better than I expected.. owners will look to the pasture. Young Shorthora stock

Close te Sherbrooke lies the important farm of Messrs. deserve attention, and will pay for it; without it they soon
Hobson and Wilson. There are 250 acres of it cleared, and the run out.
whole, (barring the pasture again.) appears in good hcart, and The root erops seeued to bc all sown on a lea Strange
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practice, but, I think, only a makeshift, and beginners must
net bc blamed for doing what they can, and not what they
wvould. The plant of carrots, parsnips, and swedes, was
capital, but the mangold never came up at all There was
a great deal of bad seed grown everywhcre last year; and no
wonder, considering the wct season. The hay crop aashcavy,
and se it ought to be, for the farm had first rate treatment
frein its former occupant, Mr. Hall, of Sherbrooke, and the
Meat Company used it for some tino. The Barns are large
and roonmy, but they won't hold all the pioduce in a year or
tue, for there is capital and intelligence to be expended on it
now, and if they don't cause expansion of buildings, I don't
know what wil.

Sone young stock, half breds, belonging te a ncighbour,
Mr. Hale, were looking well. This gentler.an bas just
imported a Berkshire Boar from Mr. Alex. Fulford, of
Belair, Maryland, U. S. He is all that can be desired,
except that his ownei thinîks him a little long in the face and
snout. He may t..kc comfurt, for I hear that the rage for
chubby hCadLd BLrkahires is dying out in England, and the
change of idea will not be long in making its way here. The
Berkshire was getting tùo Easex-like, but I fancy the breeders
for profit are barking back te the old type.

Mr. Morkill ha just finibed clearing and arranging his
farni. le lias planted orchards, built a good house on it,
and, as he says, tried to make it a pleasant, as wcll as a
profitable place to live in.

The cows I saw few of, they wre all out away from the
iomestead, but two or thrce calves were in the pens. The

Bull, Centennial, by Mr. Shuter's Narcissus, bought at Hill-
hurst, in 1875, is an animal likely te do muchi good te the
herd. He is large cnough, and bas the fine quarters of the
Booth blood, meut to the bocks, but shoulder rather course
in front, though well filled up bebind.

He.re I concluded my trip. As for the crops by the side of
the Grand Trunk, T find in my note book the following
observations . Pastures bare as boards; St. Liboire, crops
miterably thin and late, Richmand and Durham, bay ljurned
up, Towards St. Hyacinthe, some good cats, forwarder than
any in the Townships, hîay-iaking in full swing , further on,
towards Les Soixantes, pease were fair, but corn very puer,
at St. Hilaire thore was a small piece, pobably an experi-
nient, of fall wheat almost, if net quite, fit te eut! And this
on the 14th of Tuly l At Bouclierville, pease, oats and hay,
good, but, again, the cows so poOr.

I saw only two pieces of vetches in all my route. Net half
enough roots. It dogs not take much time te boe an acre
when you are accustomed te it. In England, with day wages
at 3s., the price for singling and second hoeing is 7s. 6d. te
Ss per acre; of course the mon earn more than day wages.

Why the cooks at the hotels in the Townships will eut off
ail the fat from the meat, and then, pluging a lump of lean
into a pan balf full of water inserted in a lukewarm oven for
three or four hours, insult one by offeriig it at dinner as
Boasi Beef, I cannot tell. Vegetables, except potatoes, too,
appear, froin their rarity, te be natives of a forcign clime.
Lettuce appears in the form of curly leaves, without a morsel
of heurt, and plentifully be sprinkled with their native soil,
reminding me ef the mot attributed te the late Baron Maule,
of facetious memory, who is reported te have said te a waiter,
on circuit, who offered him somve salad ; " No thank, you. I
had some lart ni:ht, and found it was only a gravel walk
which ad never been weeded." Exaggeration is wit sme-
tiIes, if it be huge eneugh. ARTirR R. JFNNER FusT.

THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS. - A letter, which we have
just received frcm a ' Cheshire dairy farmer,"-reaching us
by the sanie post as a bundle of Ancrican farm papers-

sufficiently emphnsises one great difference betweon the temper
of those of the descendants of the original JoHn BULL who
have, and those who have net, crossed the Atlantie. The
homestayers almost invariably undervalue, if they do not
disparage the assistance which the Press is certainly capable
of rendering in most emergencies. The generations whiclh
have succeeded BENJAMIN FRANKLIN in BENJAMIN FRAN-
KLIN'S conntry welcome the Press, rely on it, and invigurate
it by feceding it with continual new matter. Our exchîanLe
papers, from - the other side of the water," are always full of
repiies te queries for help-as to sick animals - enases.of uni-
gencrous soils-as to unthrifty or too vigorous plant growth
-as to new varieties, or old oues, which are losing constitu-
tion. Our English subscribers rarely send us even a Une to
tell us what they know. They are equally silent as to what
themselves are doing, and as to what others are perplexed
about. Yet upon fre contributions of current events fron
actual farmers, the value of all farm papers must, to a great
extcnt, depend. Without wishing to throw cold water un
those who are calling on farmers to unite in a new association
to put pressure upon Government, it must 'te said that thic
is even greater need of a coimbination of occupiers of Io id to
keep it check the national prejudice against new ideas, and a
habit of acting on mere routine. It is quite certain that the
conditions of the English food markets have completely altered.
iNo knowledge of old routine eau suffice; it is time that those
who look to the food market to be recouped should recognise
these nbw conditions. It will not pay any longer to go on
doing what successful farmers once were used te do. Seasons,
markets, alike require increase of active intelligence te cope
with them, and every intellettual activity needs the life and
vigour, which come 'f continued contact, and even confliet,
with other intellectual activities. To tackle in print a man
whom you believe to be a fool, and te endeavour to confute
him and make his ridiculousness evident, is one of the whole-
somest of exercises. We give in another column our corres-
pondent's second letter. We had not oyerlooked his first, but
had sent it to a local man likely te have the special informa-
tion for which we were asked. Such special secrets of manage-
nient are only te be found where the knowledge sought lor is
kept wholesome and alive by everyday practice.-Ag. Gazeiie.

May we net be justified in making the sane complaint?
A. R. J. F.

ENGRAVINGS.
Our engravings for this month represent. Berkshire beur,

and two sows. Bull of the Long-Horned, or Leicester breed.
This, it will be remembered, is the original stock whence
Bakewîell, of Dishley, selected his animnals for improving the
berds of England, after he had succeeded in fixing the type
of the Leicester sheep. The principal breeders are the Duke
of Buckingham. and Colonel Fitz- Wygram. Devon Heifer,
15 months old ; a perfect specimen of the bred. First prize
at Kilburn, 1879. Haekney Stallion-bred by Mr. J. B.
Barrow, shown at Kilburn. Arminius-Trotting Stallion,
the property of the Messrs. Shuter, Lennoxville, Eastern
Townships. 4 cart for the distribution of Paris Green, or
London Purple, mixed with water. For this bandy imple-
ment we are indebted to the Montreal Witness. Its use ii
too evident to need description.

Wire Stretcher.-This is simply a cylinder of hard-wood
about a foot long and 3 inches in diameter: this bas a small
hole in the centre for the wire, and one at each end, te admit
a half or three inch iron bar, these holes are bored in opposite
directions.
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The ioles in the post for the
wire shouid be at least half an inch
n diameter. The iron bars 18

inches to 2 feet in length. The
wire being made fast to the post ut
the further end of tI i row, is passed
through the opposite one, and
through the smalt hole in the
centre of the cylinder; the rod2
being in place, turn the cylinder
gradually-two persons arc handier
than one at the work-at.d wiven
the wire is sufficiently stretehed,
one holds the arms to keep ail tant,
while the other drives a woaden
plug, made ready for the purpose,

Wlte Stretcher. into the hole in the post. This
should be driven in firmly cuough to keep the .;ire from
slipping, and 'when driven home should project beyond the
pest for 2 or 3 inches. Unwind the wire from the cylinder,
give it a turn around the end of the plug, and the job is
doue. If it be desired to slacken the wires in wmter, unwind
the end from tae plug, drive it out by means of an iron rod,
it the o+her side of the hole, and the wire can be as slack as
desired.-American Agrulturist.

VERMIN.
Look out for vermin in the nest boxes. About the worst

is the crevices of the partitions. Lime-wash now at lenst
once a month, put kerosene upnn the perches in the morning,
and keep the platforms under the perches covered with fresi
carth renewed at least once a week. Lice are the banc of
the poultrv house. Fowls that have the run of farms and'
gardens will keep clean, by wallowing in the dry carth, but a
greater part of the year those who lie in cities and villages
arc obliged te keep their fowls in confinement and small
runs, and unless carefuliy looked after, these pests will surely
come. There is daiger ton if the poultry house is attached to
or near the stable; they will infest it, and cause trouble among
-the other animals. The -%merican Agriculturist says the best
remedy they have ever tried is crude petroleum, or if more
convenient the common kerosene ail used for lamps. This is
always at hand, and a few minutes labor -with the ail can will
rout the enemy. We apply it directly to the perches. pouring
it from the eau. The hens get this oil upon ýheir feet and
legs, and it is rubbed all over tha feathers. It is penetrating,
and the odor seems ta be exceedingly offensive to ail insects.
We can vonch for this as being true, having used it on our
own premises with sure effect. S. J. A.

A Poultry-Fattening Company.
The following statements appeared some time ago in the

Boston Cultivator.
It is probably well knowrn that the process of fatteaing

poultry foi market is much better understood in France thau
in this country. A well fattened chicken or turkey, accord-
ing to the fashion of our market, is a bird that shews plC-ty
of yellow fat, under the skin, along the back and sides, while
with chickens, to be salable, the skin and legs should have a
bright yellow color. In France sncb poultry would be classed
onily as ordinary. and would be utterly rejected by the
epicures who pay the highest prices for luxuries. The best
poultry, according to the French standard should show little
fat under the skin and this should be of a whitish color

The finest birds shonîd be heavy in muscle, and tender,
the skin white and delicate. These couitions are only
sttained by a systema of forcing which bas been developed
through yeas of patient experiment in France, and is now
for the first time, successft.lly imitated in thiE country.

Many previous attempts at imitating the French system
have proved failures, but the persevering character of several
parties who have recently cstab.lsedun enterprise for fatten-
ing poultry after the French system ut Medfield, blass., gives
promise of success. One of their nunber spent considerable
timea in France, working in establishments of this kind as a
laborer in order to master every detail of the business. At
nresent the Medfield concern is killing daily about eighty
. ,ls, for the use of some of the best hotels in Boston.

T1-v birds are purchased by agents in varions parts of the
, tate, s.ad are placed temporarily in the " reception rooms "
on arrival ut the yards. These are simply well ventilated
sheds of ordinary character, where the fowls are fed ard
allowed to sun at will, until they are wanted for forcing.
They are then plaecd in the fattening bouse, a warm, well
ventilated building, provided for the purpose'. Fvr ten days
they are subjected to a systen calculateu to reinove the
yellow iat, nnd then for ten days subsequent are crammed
w;th a porridge of milk and meal (bariey and rice being
largely used, with some corn), and at the end of twenty days
are immediately killed, their room being daily replaced by
freshly purchased birds.

The building bas accomodations for 1700 birds; 84 are
killed daily, and 84 more take their place fron. outside. The
temperature of this building is kept at about 600 by steam
pipes, the coops are so small only one bird can be kept in
each. They are daily cleaned out, the bottoma boards being
washed and steamed, to remove all taint. This attention to
cleanliness, the labor of preparing food, and the dressing of
fowls for market, gives constant employaient to eight or ten
men. Thirty cans of milk daily are required te mis the food.
This milk is at present purchased of the neighboring farmery.
The manure fr,,m tis style of feeding is of a thick, pasty
consistence, difficult to handle, but very rich, and highly
esteemed by the farmers in the neighborhood- who willingly
pay one dollar per barrel for it.

The poultry produced by this process is already highly
esteemed by those who have tested it, and seeras likoly to come
into greater favor as it is botter known. It sells for about
ten or fifleen cents per pound above the priee of ordinary
poultry, while it is claimed sncb poultry is vorth this differ-
ence, since there is very little waste la the is:.pe of the gross
and indigestible yellow grease which encumbers the ordiuary
fat fowl.

The enterprising men who have undertaken this business
are unwilling tolay open ta the publi all the details of their
business, and with good reason, as the leariag them has cost
cnusiderable tisse and mnoney, also being of such a nature as
to be uepatentab. . They are however, confident that their
improved methods will produce an article that will commend
itself to the refinL.d taste of a discrhnating public, and that
they will reap a sure reward for their enterprise. We wish
then the success that their enterprise diserves.

Trouble with Young Turkeys.
A farmer's wife somplains of want o succesis with young

turkeys They seem strong the first week, when the middle
toe begins to draw around hako a fish hook, and in few days
the other tocs turn in the same way; thcy loso ail use of
their feet, and die in a few days. Others seem weil in the

.norning when let out, but sicken and die before night. This
is cramps or rheumatism, about whieh I wrote a week or two
ago in the Tribune. The trouble is brought on by dampness
and cold. These two conditions are furnishcd by wet grass
and damp ground. The chicks must be kept in prqper places,
where it is dry and warm, for the first week of their lives;
after this they may be allowed to go abroad with their dam
in dry, warm weather, bat they should not b let out until
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the grass is dry in the mornings until they are a few weeks
old, after which they are out of danger from cramps. Young
turkeys are quite tender at first and need nice care and
attention. The best feed for them for the first week is scalded
corn-meal crumbs. It must not be wet and sticky, but of a
crumbly consistence. Curd is good for young turks, and
after they are a week old they may have as much of it as they
will eat three times a day. Cracked or broken corn may be
mixed with the curd, or fed separately. G-ood wheat screenings
or sound wheat, or buckwheat, or barley, are a good and proper
food for young chicks of any kind. In cool, damp weather
a few drops of tincture of iron nay be added to the water
with which the feed is mixed. Dr. Dickip in Lancaster Farmer.

A cart for the distribntion of Paris Green.

The Potato Bug vs. the Beanstalk.
Si,-I see by this day's WITNEss another mode of destroying the
potato bug, simply by using what is known as London purple
done up in packages with instructions how to apply it. Well, sir,
anything which could effectually destroy this insect would undoub.
tedly be of great value, but is not prevention better than cure?
Whilst in conversation with a Mr. Giroux, of No. 487 Seigneur
street, this afternoon, I made a remark to him that his potatoes
looked well at a distance. "Yes," said he, "I wish that I had
sown beans amongst ail my potatoes, for where the beans are
sown the bug has done no harm at all. " "Come into my field,"
said he. "and see for yourself." So I went in and, sure enough,
Ifound hisstatement correct. There is one part of his field planted
with both potatoes and beans, and this portion tis safe from the
ravages of the bug, whilst the other part of the field is completely

swarming with the pests. So i asked Mr. Giroux what
was the cause of it. He said that the beans grew up
and partially covered the potato whilst young, keeping
the heat of the sun from the potato stalk, where the
young bugs were most likely to be produced. That, said
he, is only my own opinion, but, whatever is the cause
the above statement is correct as any one can see by
calling at Mr. Giroux's house, on Seigneur street,
when he will willingly take them through his fields to
satisfy themselves. Now, sir, I hope that you wilI
find a cornter in your paper for these remarks, as it
may be the means of causing some to find out the real
cause of their absence where the beans are growing,
until the'potato gets higher than the bean. Then on
the potato above the bean may be found an old bug
or two, but they cannot do much harm at this stage.2

WILLIAM ELLIOTT.

MONTREAL, JULY 1OTH, 1880.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS.
Ail entered in Canadian and American Herd Book.

For sale cheap,
JOHN L. GIBB.

Compon, P. Q.

M ONTREAL VETERINARY COLLEGE, ES-
tablished in 1866, by the Countcil of Agriculture.

P. Que.-In connection with the medical Faculty of
McGull University.

The course embraces Botany, Chemistry, Phy-
siology, Materia Medica, Anatomy, Veterinary
Medicne, and Surgery; it extends over three sessions
of six months each.

Lectures commence on the lst October and continue
till the end of March.

The Council of Agriculture offer twenty free Bur-
saries, 1 for the English department and 13 for the
French; these are intended for young men from
country districts only. Applicants muet be recom-
mended by the Agricultural Society of their district,
and pass th e matriculation examination.

Prospectuses giving full particulars for intending
students will be sent free. on application to the
Principal. D. McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S.

No. 6 Union Avenue

W ILLIAM EVANS, IMPORTER & GROWER
of Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. Nurseries

and Seed Farms, Broadlands,Cote St. Paul.--Fruit and
Ornamental Trees. Shrubs. Roses, Greenhouse and
Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plants, îSmall Fruits, &c.

Agricultural Implements, Fertiliser#, ec. Ware-
houses, Nos. 89, 91 & 93 MeGill Street (corner) 106 &
108 Foundling Street and over St. Ann's market,
Montreal.-Catalogues free on application.

RAND DOMINION EXHIBITION.--TO BE
he.d on the Provincial Exhibition Grounds,

Mount Royal Avenue Montreal. OreNs TUEsDAT,
SEPT. 14th. Ci.oqsu 1RIDAY, SEPT. 24th. at 2 P.M.

820,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS.
Entries must be made with the Secretaries it

Montreal. on or before the undermentioned dates,
viz: Horses. Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Agri-
cultural Implements and Dairy products, to Saturday,
S-ptember 4th Fine Arts, Manufactures, Implements.
Machinîery, Stoves, &c., Saturday, August 28th.
Prize Lists and Blank Forms of entry cani be obtained
of the Secretaries. For furthur particulars apply to

S. C. STEVENSO N, Sec. C. of Arts & Mf's.
Or to GEO. LECLERE, Sec. C. of Agriculture.

M. COSSITT & BRO. - MAKE THE BEST
MowER, and SINGLE REAPER.-'l'rythen and

see Illustrated catalogues, free,
Address R. J. LATIMER.

COsSITT's OFFICE 81 MCGILL ST. Montreal.

C ANADIAN PROVISION PACKING Co.. OF-
fice and works, 30. Henderson Street (Palais),

Quebec. Preserved Meats, Fish, Vegetables and
Fruits. Wholesale only. Awards: FInST PRIZE and
DIPLOMA.Quebec Provincial Exhibition,18'77. THREE
FInsT PRIZs, Two MEDALS and a DIPLOxA. ai the
Grand Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.

OR SALE THROUGHBRED AYRSHIRE
8tock, and Berkshire Pige. Address :

Mr. LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
No. 16, St. James Street, MONTREAL.

ICHIGAN LANDS for SALE or EXCHANGE.
Send stamp for circular. DoUvILLE & GIEsMXAN,

jy Real Estate Agents, Manistee, Mich.

H E HILLS STOCK FARM, FRELIGHsBURG,TP. Q. - Throughbred Ayrshires, South-Down
sheep, Berkshire pigs. Catalogues on application to

N. S. WHITNEY, Montreal, P. Q.

UOR SALE.-AYRSHIRE CATTLE OF ALL
Aa s, with full pedigrees, by JAMES DRUM-

MON , Petite-Côte.

DEATH TO POTATOE BUGS.
The Subscribers have made arrangements to supply

farmers and other interesied with Pure Paris
Green, READY MIXED WITH LAND PLASTER, thur
obviating the trouble sud danger arising fram mixing
where there are no facilities for doing the work pro-
perly. The mixture has been carefully made at their
Milis from Pure Paris Green and specially
prepared and finely ground LAND PlLASTER, and Is
put up in barrels contaimimg 300 ibs. Price in barrel
lots: $3.00 per barrel; i smali quantities, 1c. per lb.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
Nos. 382 to 386, St. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

STABLISHED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-
Smith's Falls. Ont. Manufacturers of Mowers &

Reapers, Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti-
vators, Field Rollere &c. &c,

For particulars. Address:
LARMONTH & SONS

33 College Street, Montreal.

P ROVINCIAL HORTICULTURAL EXHI
nton, under the patronage of His Excellency the

Governor Genera l, and H. R. H. the Princess L.ouise,
The Exhibition ofthe Montreal Horticultural Society.
and Fruit Growers Association of the Province of
Quebec, wil! take place in Montreai. on Tuesday,
Wediiesday, Thursdav, and Friday,-the 14th, 15th.
16th and 17th Septenber, (during the first week of
the Dominion Exhibiuion). Intending exhibitors must
make their entries in writing with the Secretatry not
later titan Thursday, the 9th September next. Special
provision bas been made whereby any person resid-
ing outside the Island of Montreal,but in the Province
of Quebec, may become members of the Association
and compete for prizes at any exhibition held by the
Society, on payment of ait annual fee of one dollar.
Members will receive a copy of the Society's Report,
the Agricultural Journal, and a ticket of admission
to the Exhibition free ; no additional charge for
entries. The Exhibition will open to the public on
Tuesday, the 14th Semtember, at 7 P. M.. and remain
open the three iollowing days and night till 10 o'clock.

For prize list and further informations. apply to
HENRY S. EVANS, Sec. -Treas.

93, McGill Streét, Montreal. 1976, P. O. Box.

AUCTION SALES.
rrHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL BY

PUBLIC AUCTION,
On Thursday the 26th of August next,

at 2 oclock, P. M.
At his farm, Compton P. Q. Canada.

TWENTY-FIVE HEAD
Thorough-bred Ayrshire Cattle,

Cows. Helfers and Bulls, including some
Prize Winiers: Also a few Thoroughbred Berk-
shire Pigs due to litter this fall. Sale unreserved.

JOHN L. GIBB., Compton P. Q.
ALE OF THOROUGH-BRED STOCK and Seed

Grain. The fourth annual public sale of Live
Stock at the Ontario Experimental Farm will take
place on Fridy 10th September 1880, where a few
Shorthorn, Aberdeen poll. and Ayrshire buHs and
he ifers; about 100 Leicester, Cotswold, Oxford Down,
and South Down rame and ewes; 50 Berkshire,Wlnd-
sor, and Suffolk-Windsor boars and sows; half a doz.
Scotch Collie dogs, and several hundred bushels of
standard Wheats and Oats. will be disposed of. Easy
terms and no reserve. Special Railway rates. Ca-
talogue on application: WM. BROWN,

Farm SuperIntendent.
jy-a-sp Guelph, Ontario.

To Agricultural Societies and others.-Printing, Book Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable tern
done by the Printur of the lilustratediournal of Agriculture, E. SENECAL, 10 St. Vincent St., Montreal. .


